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AGENDA

• Introductions

• Modes of Instruction Update

• Curriculum Review Workflow and Timeline

• Course creation at CSUN: The form and process

• Curriculum in the US: A riveting history

• Other curriculum types, articulation, and beyond CSUN: The Chancellor’s Office

• Common pitfalls and resources

• Questions and potential answers



INTRODUCTIONS

Who’s here and how much do you love curriculum development?

The history of the credit hour?



MODES OF INSTRUCTION

What is emerging is not Yeats' rough beast, but we're still not sure what 
form(s) instruction will take: OL, Hybrid, HyFlex, In-Person
The good news is that those decisions are up to the faculty and 
departments (though once made, they need to stay)



WORKFLOW AND TIMELINE





DEPARTMENTS DEVELOP & 
APPROVE PROPOSALS

COLLEGE CURRICULUM 
COMMITTEE APPROVES

ASSOCIATE DEAN REVIEWS & 
SUBMITS FOR EPC/GSC REVIEW

ASSOCIATE DEANS & EPC/GSC 
CHAIRS DISCUSS PROPOSALS

EPC/GSC REVIEW & APPROVE 
PROPOSALS

SYSTEMS UPDATED

STEPS EXAMPLE TIMELINE

FALL 2021/SPRING 2022

SPRING 2022

MAY 2022

JUNE 2022

FALL 2022

PUBLISHED IN 23-24 CATALOG

FALL 2022/SPRING 2023

JUNE 2023



PROPOSAL FORM



FORM FIELDS

• One Online Form

• Six Proposal Types
o New Course

o Course Modification

o Delete Course

o New Program

o Program Modification

o Delete Program

• Effective Term/Year



NEW COURSE PROPOSAL

• All fields need to be filled in

• All attachments need to be attached
o Sample Syllabus (see Syllabus Policy)

o Selected Bibliography

o Alignment Matrix & Objectives Chart 
or narrative

https://catalog.csun.edu/policies/syllabus-policy/


COURSE TYPE

• Course Type (if applicable)
o General Education

o Lecture/Lab Combo
(more detail on this later)

o Community Service Learning

o New Experimental Topic

o Ethnic Studies

SOME COURSE TYPES HAVE ADDITIONAL FIELDS



NEW COURSE FIELDS

• Does the new course replace an 
experimental course? Yes or No
o If yes, answer the additional questions

• Subject Abbreviation/Course Number
o Select an unused course number 

from SOLAR

o Numbers cannot be reused

o In some cases an old course may be 
reactivated



COURSE LEVEL

• Undergraduate Only (100-400 level)

• Graduate Only (500-700 level)

• Undergraduate/Graduate (400 level)
o Some 400-level courses are available for 

graduate credit

o Considered at both EPC and GSC

o State “Available for graduate credit” in 
the course description

o Syllabus must reflect the standards for 
graduate students and how they differ 
from those for undergraduates

See also: Course Numbering System

https://catalog.csun.edu/policies/course-numbering-system/


NEW COURSE FIELDS

• Course Title

• Short Title (20 Characters)
o Shows on Transcript & Class Search

• Unit Value

• Repeatability 
o Justify if more than once

• Classification (more detail on this later)
o See Course Classification Guide

https://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/Course_Classification.pdf


NEW COURSE FIELDS

• Basis of Grading
o Letter Grade

o Credit/No Credit Only

o Letter Grade or Credit/No Credit

• Cross-Listed Courses (if applicable)
o Same course offered by different departments

o Separate proposals from each department

• Requisites

• Course Description

• Course Use



LECTURE/LAB COMBO 
COURSE TYPE

• Linked courses students must take concurrently

• Corequisites

• Often a lecture combined with a lab or activity

• Typically have one shared course description

• Check “Lecture/Lab Combo” under Course Type 
to access the Activity/Lab form fields

• Example Catalog Entry:



NEW COURSE FIELDS

• Justification

• Impact

• SLOs
o Additional fields for GE or 

Graduate courses

• Assessment



ATTACHMENTS

• Course Outline & Sample Syllabus

• Bibliography

• Matrices (more than one may be required!)

o Measurable Program SLOs

o GE SLOs (if applicable)

o Ethnic Studies SLOs (if applicable)

o Graduate ILOs (if applicable)



CONSULTATION & 
SUBMISSION

• Record of Consultation 
(See Guidelines for Curricular Consultation)

• Form Submission
o Complete to submit to department chair

o Save as draft to complete the proposal at 
a later time

https://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/epc_guidelines_for_curricular_consultation.pdf


COURSE CLASSIFICATION FUN



A BRIEF 
HISTORY 
OF THE 
CREDIT 
HOUR

• Or

• The Curriculum Curve Ball

• S Factor 

• C Factor and 

• The Industrial Revolution



THE INDUSTRIALIST AND THE 
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT

• One wanted industrial efficiency;

• One wanted more openness and 
accessibility in education;

• We got S and C classifications.



CURVE BALLS = CHEATING

Harvard President (from 1869 until 1909) Charles Eliot didn’t like 
any sports but tennis and rowing.  

He once said, “Well, this year I'm told the team did well because 
one pitcher had a fine curve ball. I understand that a curve ball is 
thrown with a deliberate attempt to deceive. Surely this is not an 
ability we should want to foster at Harvard.”

His thoughts on sports aside, Eliot ushered in the “elective” system, 
was in favor of providing courses to fill in gaps from high school, 
and wanted a system of openness and accountability.



WHAT DOES ANDREW CARNEGIE HAVE 
TO DO WITH THIS?

• The most prominent industrialist of his time, 
Carnegie wanted to re-imagine higher 
education in America. In 1906 The Carnegie 
Foundation set up a $10 Million Dollar fund 
for American professors’ pensions



1906

In order to qualify for the fund 
Carnegie established, colleges had to 
abide by the newly emerging standard 
(originally developed for high schools) 

of the credit hour.  

While Carnegie didn’t actually 
develop the credit hour (the NEA 

did), his advocacy of it (along with the 
pension carrot) insured it’s adoption 

by many institutions

The formula developed in the first 
decade of the 20th century was 
exactly the same as it is now.  

One hour per week for 15 weeks in 
class was 1 credit hour.

Birth of the Credit Hour



REALLY?

The credit hour became a near universal standard because universities and 
colleges wanted someone else (Andrew Carnegie) to pay pensions for faculty

Universities had money issues in the 20th century!



WHY THE CREDIT HOUR?

Carnegie Corp, said very 
explicitly: “in the counting 
the fundamental criterion 
was the amount of time 
spent on a subject, not the 
results attained.”

Morris L. Cook, in a report 
underwritten by Carnegie, 
called “Academic and 
Industrial Efficiency” wrote 
that the goal of the credit 
hour was, “to measure the 
efficiency and productivity of 
educational institutions in a 
manner similar to that of 
industrial factories”



JUST TWIST THE WRENCH AS 
THE STUDENT ROLLS BY

• The credit hour agreement “made possible the 
calculation of relative faculty workloads, the cost 
of instruction per student hour, and ultimately, the 
rate of educational efficiency for individual 
professors, fields, departments, and universities.” 
Jessica Shedd



1909

Universities in the Midwest and 
West want credibility and 
access to the money in 
Carnegie's funds.

They fully embrace the credit 
hour and use it in structuring 
their curriculum.

• Flash Forward: Prohibition, WWI, 
Gold/Silver Controversy, Fresno 
State, Humboldt State, Women’s 
Suffrage, the great depression, 
Cal Poly, Pomona, WW2



CSULA (‘47); SACRAMENTO STATE 
(‘47); CSULB (‘49); CSUN (‘57)

Now, to the post World War II era and a rising concern that the GI Bill not be 
used for degrees from institutions with little to no accountability.  

The credit hour had been a near universal standard among land grant and 
normal schools. 

Because of the Federal pressure around the GI Bill, the credit hour became a 
nationwide standard.  Only accredited institutions got federal money and the 
credit hour became integral to accreditation.

The CSU was founded in the era the credit hour emerged and was cemented 
in place by Federal pressure around the GI Bill.

There has never been a different system in the CSU and it pervades all we do.



NOBODY MUCH LIKES IT

• “We are starting to ask about the basic production function that translates inputs (students) into outputs (credits) using time as the measure of the 
production process. But the credit hour is proving itself to be remarkably durable as it has morphed from a measure of degree credit into a vehicle for 
institutional accounting, public accountability, and cross- institutional transfer....

• Any attempt to—for instance—change the curriculum, try new pedagogies such as team teaching or community service, or reallocate funds from low-
demand courses in order to start new programs can bump into credit-hour problems. Not only does this frustrate change efforts within individual 
institutions, but it can contribute to disparate treatment of whole categories of institutions—a real problem for public policy....

• Higher education is not an assembly line. Not everything that matters can be measured, and all measures don't matter. But we live in an age of 
accountability, and metrics are more important now than ever before. Rather than wait for the units of measure—and the values behind them—to be 
decided by others, people inside the academy have the responsibility to accurately assess what higher education does, what that work is worth, and 
how it might best be measured.”

from Jane Wellman’s “The Student Credit Hour: Counting What Counts” Change, 2005.



C COURSES

• C courses are Carnegie hour courses.  

• C courses have time structures.

• Those time structures are part of degree 
requirements.

• They are also part of the collective bargaining 
agreements.

• C courses have time limits



C BY THE NUMBERS

C1-C6: 1 total hour per week per unit

C7-C14: 2 total hours per week per unit

C15-C21: 3 total hours per week per unit

C courses also have a K-factor.  The K-factor is the weighted teaching load for the 
faculty member teaching the course.

C1-C6 have a ratio of 1 unit to 1 K factor

C7-C21 courses have higher K factors (ranging from 1/1.3 to 1/6)



UM, K?  THAT’S A NEW LETTER

Remember, faculty workload has to be tracked (FT) or paid (PT).  

So, a faculty member teaching, (for example) a 3 unit C-8 will have a K factor 
for that course of 4 (1.3*3).  A 3 unit course that’s C-8 has a 4 unit workload.

So, a FT faculty member will need to do 20 more units for the AY (not 21) or a 
PT faculty member gets paid 4 units for teaching 3



C COURSES

C courses cannot exceed their time.

C courses cannot exceed their time

C courses might make you feel like a 
course is a widget

It’s still true that they have an absolute limit 
in time.

Oh, and then there’s C-78



UM, SOME COURSES CAN’T BE 
DEFINED BY TIME OR LIMITED 

TO 135 HOURS

S-factor classes are outcome (not time) 
based.

Any course that has an outcome based 
structure or exceeds the time limits of a C-
course, can be an S.



THE S PROBLEM

S courses generate 
FTES like C courses 
do, but at much 
much lower rates 
(due to cost).

S-36 courses, for 
example, have a ratio 
of 3 students to 1 
unit.  So, 9 
students=3 units, but 
generates only 1.8 
FTES.

Each graduate thesis 
course runs an FTES 
deficit of $1000+

499 courses, IS courses 
are generally S-36

Thesis courses are 
generally S-25

S-48=.25 K per student
S-36=.36 K per student
S-25=.5 K per student



OTHER PROPOSAL TYPES



COURSE PROPOSALS

• We covered New Course Proposals

• We did not cover:

• Course Modification Proposals

• Delete Course Proposals

• New Experimental courses

• Selected Topics courses

• How to List Across GE Sections

• How to change a non-GE course into a GE course



PROGRAM PROPOSALS

• We did not cover program proposals. Here are some things to know:

• New Program (New degrees or minors)

• Program Modification (Requirement changes to existing majors/minors, new options, elevations)

• Delete Program (Not enough demand to offer or replaced by another program)

• What goes to the Chancellor’s Office (CO)?
Most Common:

oNotification of new options

o Approval of new degrees or elevations

oDegree or Option Name Change

o Change in degree designation



ARTICULATION



ARTICULATION PROCESS

• Articulation Officer: UC, CSU, CCC

• Articulation Request: Equivalency or Substitution

• Articulation Officer to Articulation Officer

• Course Outline of Record (COR)

• Department Chair Role: Memo

• Info: Institution Name, Memo, COR, Articulation Request

• Course(s) Equivalent or Course(s) Not Equivalent

• Approvals entered on ASSIST.org

• Decisions are saved on OnBase



ARTICULATION MEMO



ARTICULATION PROCESS

• Chancellor's Office Role: GE

• Articulation Officer: CCC GE Submission

• ASSIST.org

• Review: Faculty and trained Articulation Officers

• Approvals inputted on ASSIST

• GE approvals by CCO must be accepted by all 
CSU's

• GE coded on degree audit system



PITFALLS & RESOURCES



COMMON PITFALLS

• First, review the EPC Curriculum Review Checklist. It addresses a lot of common pitfalls!
• Course Description
oMatch the tone of the catalog

o Include requisites, if the course is repeatable, credit/no credit only, contact hours (for C7 & above), 
General Education, 400-level course available for graduate credit, cross-listing

• Avoid Complex Prerequisites!
• Implementation Date: Normally 1 year from the semester approved by EPC or GSC
• Course Use: Check all that apply (service courses may be used by another dept/college)
• Justification: Why this course? Why now?
• Impact: There’s always an impact! See Resource Implications for Curricular Change
• Consult, consult, consult. See Guidelines for Curricular Consultation

https://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/epc_checklist.pdf
https://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/resource_implications.pdf
https://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/epc_guidelines_for_curricular_consultation.pdf


MORE COMMON PITFALLS

• Program SLOs: Narrative or matrix. Some proposals with minor changes don’t need to 
include this information. Refer to EPC or GSC SOPs.

• Assessment of the course objectives (how students’ learning will be evaluated) and how the 
course fits into the department’s assessment structure.

• General Education courses must align with the applicable GE SLOs (Section, WI, IC) and the 
syllabus must list the relevant GE SLOs.



EVEN MORE COMMON PITFALLS

• Course Outline and Syllabus:

o The outline gives the overview

o The syllabus is considered a sample

o The syllabus should not contain information on a particular offering (professor, term, dates)

o Include all elements from the syllabus policy

o Review the Syllabus Best Practices

• Selected Bibliography: 

o Current research in the field

o Supports need for the new course



RESOURCES

• Curriculum Review Workflow Website

• EPC Curriculum Review Checklist & GSC Curriculum Review Checklist

• EPC Standard Operating Procedures & GSC Standard Operating Procedures

• Resource Implications for Curricular Change

• EPC Guidelines for Curricular Consultation & GSC Guidelines for Curricular Consultation

• CSUN Syllabus Policy & Syllabus Best Practices

• Course Alignment Matrix & Course Objectives Chart

• Course Classification Guide

https://www.csun.edu/undergraduate-studies/curriculum-proposals#UserGuidesandReferenceSheets
https://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/epc_checklist.pdf
https://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/GSC_Curriculum_Review_Checklist.pdf
http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/epc_standard_operating_procedures.pdf
http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/GSC-Standard-Operating-Procedures_0.pdf
https://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/resource_implications.pdf
https://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/epc_guidelines_for_curricular_consultation.pdf
https://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/GSC_Guidelines_for_Curricular_Consultation.pdf
https://catalog.csun.edu/policies/syllabus-policy/
https://www.csun.edu/educational-policies-committee/syllabus-best-practices
http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/course_alignment_%20matrix_course_objectives_chart.doc
http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/Course_Classification.pdf


CURRICULUM MANAGEMENT & 
DEVELOPMENT

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING!
ANY QUESTIONS?
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